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On Nov. 22 at the NASA Space Center in Houston, Tex., President-elect Carlos Salinas de Gortari
met "unofficially" for three hours with US counterpart, President-elect George Bush. After
returning to Mexico City, Salinas told reporters that the encounter represented an invaluable
opportunity to initiate a new era of cordial dialogue and cooperation, and to strengthen "respectful
relationships" between the two nations. Salinas and Bush reportedly discussed Mexico's foreign
debt, Central America policy, bilateral trade barriers, drug trafficking, Mexico's foreign investment
legislation, and the flow of undocumented Mexican workers to the US. Salinas was accompanied
by an entourage consisting of economy and finance experts, personal aides, party leaders, and a
representative of the Mexican attorney general's office. On Nov. 23, Salinas told reporters he had
proposed that Bush initiate immediate negotiations toward halting Mexico's net capital outflow with
the objective of rapidly resuming national economic development. He said that such negotiations
must begin as soon as he takes office Dec. 1: "In my view, the first two months will be essential;
we cannot wait." Bush reportedly was agreeable to talks on reducing Mexico's debt service, and
instructed Nicholas Brady Bush's appointee for Secretary of the Treasury to meet in early December
with his Mexican counterpart, Secretary of Finance and Public Credit. Salinas described negotiations
on the debt with the US as fundamental to begin the debt service reduction process. His intent is
to begin with the US Mexico's largest creditor nation, accounting for 26% of its foreign debt , and
then subsequently to hold similar negotiations with other creditor nations. Salinas said he told
Bush the creation of a North American common market would be impossible, given the enormous
differences between the two neighboring economies, but that bilateral agreements could be worked
out in specific areas, such as steel, automotives, textiles and foodstuffs. (Basic data from La Jornada,
Excelsior, Notimex, 11/22/88; Uno Mas Uno, Excelsior, 11/23/88)
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